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FORT ROSS INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER
JULY - AUGUST, 1994

1994 LIVING HISTORY DAY

Dear LHD Volunteers:
Once again the big day is almost upon us. As always, we are all looking forward to the festivities. There are a few
changes and announcements.

1) Saturday July 16, 4:OOPM-volunteer orientation and potluck. The purpose of this event is to share ideas
and questions, and generally hone our interpretive skills. Sherry Madrone will be on hand for costume questions
and inspiration, so bring your costume. Representatives of each interpretive area (Kuskov House, Rotchev House,
Cove) will also be on hand to talk about possible activities. Bring a potluck dish and plan to spend the night if you
would like. Please do try to come.

2) Costumes: This year for the first time, there will be a $5.00 costume cleaning/rental fee. We hate to do it, but
last year, we lost some $450.00 worth of costume items. Only FRIA staff (Sherry, Lyn or Lake) will be able to issue
costumes and take the $5.00 fee, so make sure that you make the time to come in sometime before LHD-July 16th
would be perfect!
Because we will wash the costumes this year, we will expect to have costumes returned the evening of July 30.
Thank you for your cooperation!

3) Militia Practice: Will take place Saturday July 16th~the same day as the potluck—at 7 PM., and also Thursday
July 28 at 6PM..

4) General LHD information: Fort Ross: 847-3286. Bookstore: 847-3437.
PLEASE return the participation information mailer below.
Each interpretive area will be coordinated by one person. You will need to contact the person in charge of the area
you want to interpret in either at the potluck or by phone: Kuskov House: Bob and Sherry Madrone-632-5245.
Kitchen: Robin Joy - 847-3286. Cove: Todd Kellogg- 847-3286. Militia: Bill Walton -847-3286.
Weaving/Rotcbev House: Marion Schoenfeld- 847-3687. Baskets: Linden Schatzberg- 847-3638.
Plan to be at Fort Ross in time to unload and move your vehicle by 9:00 AM on Saturday. If possible, bring your
own historically appropriate cup, eating utensils and bowl. Bring some empty containers to take home leftovers.

yes

D
no

LJ I do plan to attend Fort Ross Living History Day as a costumed participant.

Lj I will be attending the volunteer potluck July 16th.

LJ I will need to rent a costume from FRIA. Indicate number needed and kind.

D Man's Dwoman's DlCid's

Name(s)

Address

phone

I would like to participate in the following area(s)




















